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Knife with cvry Suit Free.

CENTRALS H CHIPIS ilp-lo-dateiri- deas WHY THE T1ME-LI- M

oys' Clothing Prices

rcduc-Uon-s in the Boys' Suit
They will prove an ir-

resistible magnet to saving mothers
It gives you an oppor

buy the best quality clothing
money than is asked elsewhere
poor sort.

reductions are very oppor-
tune. Get your D03 a Suit or a

for Xmas. It's safe to say
would please him more.

Cut to the
ADE big-

Departmeut!

today.
tunity to
for less

hi 'i for the

These

Reefer
nothing- -

We otter you mother"- - the elioioeof
our entire of Children's Blouse
Sulls, in Tine Serges, Hlue, Black,
m:i J llrowti Cheviots, Tweeds and
LasvlmereH.atexacUyJIALFI'ItlCE.

$4 Suits for $2.00.
5 Suits for 2.50.
6 Suits for 3.00.
7 Suits for 3.50.

Every Miile Hoys' Short Pants
Suit in the house is offered at a sne-vifi-

price. All this, season's new-
est patterns and latest stvles. Tlie
valuer .ire especially Tine at theoriginal prices.

$4 Suits now $2.98.
5 Suits now 3.65.
6 Suits now 3.95.
7 Suits now 4.98.
8 Suits now 5.75.

A special lot 'f about 1UU Hoys'
Short i'ants Suits, in a variety f

patterns. Jot is broken slight-lv- .
Aye- - (S to 1 G yars. W.rth Sri.oO

$3 and H. Special price todav
$1.58

Clothiers,

Pric: p:r case of
24 pints,

si.oo.

Washington

Brewery Co.'s

Famous
.

Quick!

4
Reefers

s(j,
Suits.iigilackaiKl

loth

Reduced

idget

YfliJvy

FOTJBTH JkJSTJD IF1 STS. 2T. IE.

All the Earth Shall Hear!
And, believe. If, there are any doubting
in the ranks we invite to COME

And
tlie festive season of Yuletide.

We will clothe you for this, the of all festivals-- a

minor consideration.

FOR MEN.
All-wo- ol Suits $3.98
All-wo- from..

from i50
Furnishings.

EvcrythtaK needful for man or boy. All
the late-- t novelties in Neckwear. All the
newest designs in MulHcrs and Silk Hcudkcr-cuief-

GOT AlAiEADT.

923 C? 4-- C14-- 927
925

EvcniiiEs During December.

DR. HAINES' OLDF. SPECIFIC CTTtES

It rnn Ik-- pirn without tlie of
the patient in coffee, tea cr articles cf fooil, will
effect a permanent and fitMlj cure, whether tlie
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.

Hook of particulars free, to b1 liud of
F. . William. A: Co.. tilk i. V Sl- - V W mblnctmi, . a

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., Prop's, Cincinnati, 0.
fT th'ir IIooV on llaUt," milled tree.

TOO LVTJi: FOR CLASSIF I CATION.
WANTED-l'ar- ty with small capital

ana herx-ice- s to travel witn reliable
theatrical combination; established eigh-
teen years; no experience required. Ad-
dress THEATER, this office. del9-3- t

MRS. MOORE SINKING.

Injured Woman Kot Survive
the Day.

Mrs. iloore of Prince George county, Md.,
who Tell from her buggy yesterday

at the comer of First and Feiiton
streets while suffering from a stroke of
apoplexy, wasslowlysinking atEmergcncy
Bospital this morning and her death is ex-
pected.

The lady was subjected to an operation,
performed by Dr. Kerr and tbe hospital
staff, yesterday afternoon, when it was
found that lier skull had been fractured In
the fall. Tbe skull was trephined, hut she
lias been gradually growing worse since
and at no Ume fully regained consciousness
after the accident.

FOR A BATTLE

Hill Introduced lo Urect One at
Massacre Hill.

Mr. McLachlin offered in the House yes-
terday a bill appropriating ?200,000 for
a public building at Los Angeles, Cnl.

Mr. Mondell introduced in the House
a bill, 55,000 for a monu-
ment on the battlefield of Massacre Hill,
r.ear Old Fori Thil Kearney, Wyo. The
monument is to commemorate the mem-
ory of the officers and men who fell there
In lSGGin a battle with tlie Sioux Indians,
under Ked Cloud.

Mr. Introduced in the House a
bill appropriating 75,000 for a public
building at Carlinville, 111.

DEATHS OF A DAT.

San Diego, CaL, Dec. 18. Judge Oliver
6. "Witherb, who came to San Diego In
1849, as a member or the boundary com-
mission, to establish a line between Mcilco
and the United States, died this morn-
ing, aged eighty-tw- o years.

$k

deductions have been made on
the llov.s' Reefers, too. Your choice
of anv 57.00 Reefer in slock
Tor $4.66

.Ages, b to 10 jears.) m
$3 Reefers $i.95.

Reefers 2.98.
5 3-4-

6 Reefers 3.98. m
We offer Hoys" Leggins at greatly

rcduceil prices for tiinorrow;
S'J.UO qualiti for VI. (15.
SI .70 quality Tor $1.35.

.00 quality for fcDc.
75c quality Tor GCc.

in all shades, eitner leather or
cloth.

$6, $8 and $10
Pants Suits,3.75

A loU r Hoys' i"8and$lOLong
rants lilueChevi-ols- .

Fancy Mixtures anil Cassiinere.s,
variety or stylish patterns, broken

Ages 14 u lt years.
to $3.-- 5.

m
Co.,

hearing, however, Thomases
them AND SEE

with as abide
Over

property greatest

from
Overcoats S4-9- 8

Pantaloons

knonlrdcc

after-
noon

appropriating

Itinakcr

Boys'
Long

& m

315 7th St.

Dark Brew.
A Tonic
for These
Chilly Days.
Nourishes the
Body
the Blood.

Delivered to

families in

unlettered
wagons.

--for

IFOR BOYS.
Coat. Vest and Long Pants, 11 to 19

year.--, f,um S2.00.
Two-piec- e fcuits, 5 tu 15 years, from S1.7.
All-wo- Overco.Ua. 14 to l&yoars. from )8

Ileefcrs, 3 to 8 veais, Blue Chinchilla,
from S1.18

Hats and Caps.
A bountiful supply of every shape, shade

and style in touch with tho prevailing moJis.

929

INFANTRY WON AGAIN.

BaIittball Game Full of Ginger
a Large Crowd.

The Washington Light Infantry and
Eastern Athletic Club basketball teams
played a league game in the Infantry
Armory last night, and after a ho'tly con-
tested game the Infantry "won by a score
of 4. to 1.

More or less feeling was shown at
times, which kept the large crowd of
spectators interested from first to last.
Tlie game in consequence was full of
ginger and ror the most part well played.

Following Is the line-u- p and score:
W. L. I. E.A. 0.

J. Schafhirt .... e.g. Ockert e. g.
Shreve r. f. Gates r. f.
McCabe 1. f. Zeaman l. f.
Brfrnett c. Cauliflower c.
McQuade r. b. Ellis r. b.
E. Schafhirt 1. b. Dunn 1. b.
Waters h, 1 , liouse h. g.
H. Lee r. c. Itaab r. c.
McCathran I.e. Hutchinson I.e.

Score W. L. I., 4; E. A. C, 1. Goals
for W. L. I., McCabe, 3; Burnett; for E.
A. C, Ellis. Umpire Pinckney Smith.
Kererce Mr. Henniger. Timer Mr. Briscoe.

C. A. C. NINEPINS.
Second Assignment In Tliird Series

on the Alleys.
The second assignmentin the third series

or the Columbia Athletic Club ninepin
tournament was bowled last night.

The scores made were not or the high
order, the usually strong small-bal- l bowl-
ers railing way below their standard.

Demonet led the evening with a total
of twenty-thre- e and Sims had an eight In
each or his two last games.

Kondrup still le,ads with nine as the
higiiest single score and now looks like the
wlnncrof theprize for the best singlegame.
The tourney closes tonight.

Following are the

WE'VE CnniSTMAS IN OUK 1IONKS

ICTOR E. ADLE
OUTFITTER TO MEN,

TJ rZ)CVC1ILI1L n. vv

Morrhine

"Will

MONUMENT.

Warms

scores:

12 3 4.Total
6 8 3 6 23
3 2 8 8 21
0 5 4 4 18
5 4 6 2 17
3 7 4 3 17

... 5 4 4-- 3 1G

... 3 4 4 4 15...7023 12

Demonet ..
Sims
Deyo
T. Callan ..
Flyon
Schneider .
Goodalc ...
Smith

Beautiful Art Calendars Free Today.
Every patron of the Great Atlantic and1

Paeific Tea Company will be presented
with their new illustrated calendar today.
Ills a dainty example of lithograph work--in

six parts. Main store, 501-50- 3 Seventh
street northwest, corner E street. Brandies
In all parts of the city and at all markets.
Don't forget the grand Christmas opening
next Monday. B. A, Bowman, manager
for the District of Columbia.

Defeated Easterns in the Final

High School Game.

LOCAL SPORTS IN GENERAL

W. A. C. Howlers Tulio Two Gaines
From Carroll I nsti tu

at tlie C. A. C Snappy
lliihltethall Dan Creerton Chal-
lenged by Middle-Weig- h C Williams.

The third and decisive game or tlie inter-Hig- h

School series 'was played between
Eastern and Central yesteiday afternoon,
Central winning by the cloc score of 8
to G, and thus gaining the championship
for '06.

Hy good plunges through ho tackles by
Meigs and S. Muupin tlie ball was carried
steadily down the field and Snell went
over the line for Ru stein's touchdown alter
five minutes of play. Meigs kicked a very
difficult goal, and the score was to 0.

I'lay alternated in the tenitory or both
and then Central, by hammering tlie line,
gradually forced the ball within a few
inches or the go.il line. Here an unlor-tunat- e

fumble lost them tlie ball, but a
moment later when Snell attempted to
kick the ball was blocked, Bogan falling
on it for Central's first touchdown. Oyster
misled goal. Score, 6 to 4. The first
half ended at this point.

In the second half the superior weight of
the Centrals began to tell and Silvcr-huiic- d

Oyster was sent through the line for re-
peated gains, and finally scored the second
touchdown, bur again tho try lor goal was
a failure. This ended the scoring.

The Easterns put up a plucky game, but
they were outclassed, and Central won on
her merits.

CANNOT 60 AS AMATEURS.

College Men "Will Not Accompany
Yulc Consolidated Team.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. IS. Wallace S.
iloyle, of this city, coach of the Drown
eleven, today received a telegram from
the members of the Brown team, who have
partly agreed to go on the propojed
.Southern trip or the Yale consolidated
team. They inquired whether they should
take the trip.

Mr. JIujk' immediately telegraphed back
that they must not if they want to
retain their ainateurship, as the pres-n- ce

of Coach Sanford, of the Cornell team;
Coach Mori is, of the Lehigh eleven, and
Coach Hammond, of tnc Perdue College
team, will make it an eleven eompov.'d of
piofesstonalsand amateurs together.

There is practically no doubt that the
Brown men will decline to go. They were
Halfbacks David Fultz and Fred. .Murphy.

It was learned that the Cornell football
management had d"clined to allow Wickofr.
of the Cornell eleven, to make the trip
for the same reason.

DAN CREEDON CHALLENGED.

Jim Williams Anxious to Finlit Hini
for Middle-Weig- Cliiwiipiouphip.
New York, Oeo. 18. Jim Williams, the

middle-weigh- t, of the Paeific coast, called
at the Illustrated News office today and
Ksued tlie following challenge- -

"I understand that Dan Creedon claims
the middle-weigh- t championship. If this
is so 111 meet hint for the title m any
style he desires. I'm not so well known
in the liat, but have fought forty-tw-

battles in the West, and desire to prove to
the sporting public here that I am worthy
of consideration."

Williams fought Tom Sharkey eight
rounds just previous to tlie tatter's meeting
with Corbett.

W. A. C. WON DOTII GAMES.

Defeated tlie Carroll Institute Bowl-
ers; on tlie Former's Alleys..

The Carroll Institute bowling team in
the major league were the visitors at the
Washington Athletiu Club last night for
a set of games. In the presence of a very
lurge attendance the home team won
"both games. The first was won by i:3
pins, one or the largest margins in a
g.uue tliis. season, the W. A. C. total Tor
that game being 810.

The home players seemed specially strong
in team work and did not rely upon
brilliant bowling lor results, as the score
shows.

It was evidently an orf night for tlie
Institute, as in its high game, the second,
the team average was only 147

Capt. Kldd, oi W. A. C, again led the
evening with the highest score, having

EASY TO GET FAT.

If Your Drink Is Rlj;iit.
Skinny people generally are so because

of their inability to digest the food which
Is passed from the stomach into the bowels.
The bowel digestion is weakened. Starches
or the grams make fat tissue, but if the
bowel digestion is weakened by coffee, to-
bacco, whisky, etc , the person remains
skinny. Leave off the weakening habits,
and use in place of coffee, Postum Cereal,
the health corfee. It is made by the Pos-
tum Cereal Co., lim.. Battle Creek, Mich.r
entirely or grains, and is fattening It looks
like tlie finest Mociia coffee. Persons who
care to lay aside their hurtful habits and
eat plain, well cooked food and some fruit,
and drink Postum, will feel a gieat im-
provement in a week's time. Nature is a
powerful builder if left Tree to work with-
out drugs and poisons.

It, should not be forgotten that 80 per
cent of the body is liquid, therefore a
healtliful liquid is of the greatest necessity.

Wily grocers sometimes work in cheap
Imitations or Postum Cereal cofrce ir the
customer will stand it.

Sold by W. II. Zeh, n. P. Beattie andRay & Craig.
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Going Home

Xeed a
$15

M3 "Want a

New pair
$5
$8

J8&--

'We will

527 Oi, 11. W

Are Scoring a Great
Viptpry Over

- Fogyism.

DR. WALKER'S

.Equipment la Books, Medical and

Snrglcal Instruments and AppU-anc- es

Is the Most Complete and

Extensive of Any Physician's Of- -

flce In America.

His X-R- ay Machine
Is the largest and Most Perfect Made.

Patients who have tor yenrs beensurrer-ln- g

from Catarrh, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Bronchitis Constipation, Kidney, Liver,
and Bladder Troubles, Skin and Blocd Dis-

orders, Varicocele, Lidst er Failing Power,
and various other obstinate and deep-seate- d

and complicated troubles are being
cured daily by DK. WAL-KKl- at the low
nut or a month and all remedies fur-
nished. Dlt. WALK. Kit realizes that
many are illscouraged, skeptical, cr finan-
cially unable to pay large rees for treat-
ment nnd another bill at the drug store.
it is to reach and benefit these that 1)H.
WALK.KK has reduced his price to this
small amount.

A JIONTH I'Ott ALLS5 DISEASES. MUDI01NEB ,w'INCLUDED.

DAILY OFFICE 110UKS, 10 to 5; Sun-day.- s,

ID lo 12; .Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Saturday evenings, 0 to f.
1411 Penna. Ave. Adj.Wlllaru's Hotel.

XT- 2- CONSULTATION FKEE.-tt- S

J Don't wait j
t too long. "

f
Don't wait till even ordinary low

prices rule hero again, but" como
when special prices dissolution
prices at40 por cent. olV make cloth-
ing

t
and furnishing buying easy.

t
t December 31st is

j the limit of our Dis- -

I solution Sale and our 1

I 40 per cent discounts, i
I t

$7.50 to $12:00 Men's j
i Suits, now i

$4.50 to $r.20.

I $T.S0 to $25 Men's J

Overcoats, now I

j $4.50Jq $15.

$2.00 to $5.00 Chil-- $

dren's Suits, now

$1.20 to $3.00.
5 Boys' and Children's
I Reefers, $2.00 up.

SPECIAL PRICES for Holiday
Furnishings. No more sitisl'acttry
gifts than these. ITen appreciate
them and our prices are easy.

Neckwear the very newest Sus-
penders in boxes. Gloves in boxes.
Umbrellas and Canes engraved free.
Hosiery, Shirts. Collars, 10c.
Guffs, loe.

Bl

9iosOT2 rsK i
Tho White Building

4,-fe'- , e.-- ''179. Rice, for the Institute, had 158, as
his leader.

Following are the scores:
First Second Total Total

W. A. C. Game. Game. Stks. Sprs.
Kidd 170 108 5 11
Akers 153 141 3 8
Schlessinger .. 175 1G1 4 12
Fuller 134. 123 0 0
O'Connor ..T. 160 157 5 9

Totals ... 810 750 17 49
First Second Total Total

C. I. Game. Game. Stks. Sprs.
Rice 1 Tit 158
Ellsworth .. 126 145
Loeraft.. . 120 139
Stone 141 147
Armstrong 146 150

Totals ... 6S7 739 17

55" vrfKvfr '2..

for Christmas?
i

Netf Suit? 3

To Order. BcstOiibs $20.

Overcoat? 6new lti t

$12.50 for a good oneit6 6

Trousers? i
buys the best To Order.
ones are next best. 6

ORDER TODAY OR MONDAY.

f

Ifit you out in 2 days' time.
"We never disappoint. 6

e93$S3566-
NEW ENGLAND PUNTS eO.
Seventh -I-- third dooe prom.corker

SEVENTH AUD F STS.
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Had to Give Up $1,500 011 Ac-

count of Attachments.

ANXIOUS FOR ANOTHER FIGHT

rrefei-- to Meet Peter Ma Her.
Grand Jury Will Not Indict tlie
Uoxers FitzHliiiuionw "Would Like
to nave- - Anotlier 'Go at tlie
Sailor.

San Francisco, Dec. 18. A r soon as the
n Bank opened this morn-

ing, Tom Sharkey presented the certified
check for'lO.OOO, handed him by Keferee
Wjatt Earp on the day of the fight with
FitZhiiiimouH.

Tlie cahhier notified tlie sailor that
attachments aggregating $1,500 had been
filed against the certificate.

"All right, then, give me. the balance,"
remarked Sharkey, in a way which indi-
cated that he was anxious to get the
SS.ROO out of the reach of the collectors.
Tlie money was turned over to him, and
lie proceed on his way jubilantly. Sharkey
has not definitely determined as to his
future movements.

I am ready to right anybody," said
Sharkey today, "but as nobody seems de-

sirous or meeting me, it doesn't look as ir
I would get a match Tor some lime. Peter
.Maher, the man I would like to go against.
Ie matched to meet Steve O'Donncll. so I
will be unable to get a fight out of the
Irishman until after his present engagement
is over."

WILL .NOT INDICT.
Inquiry among members of the grand

Jury leads to the conclusion that that body
will not proceed against the boxers by
rinding Indictments ror felony. In the jury
are a number of prominentcitizens, who do
not disapprove of ring contests. They hold
it would be unwise to proceed against the
bojwers, as It is certain convictions could
not be obtained.

In a statement to the public, printed
here, Robert Fitzsimiiionsthankshls friends
for the aid they have extended him in
his fight in court to secure the $10,000
purse which, he says, he houestly won In
hi fight with Sharkey.

He declares that his opponents, finding
that the Justice or the case was with him,,
had it dismissed on the ground that the con-

test was a prize fight and had no stand-
ing berore the court. This move, he says,
fully reflected tlie utter hopelessness of
the defense.
WANTS ANOTHER GO AT SIIARKET.

He asserts that he still has faith in his
belief that there are honest referees in
San FraiuNco, and says he is willing to
meet any one whom he has not dereated,
and also Sharkey, whom he expresses a
wish to meet again.

Fitzsimmons closes by saying that he
Jius always been and always will be op-

posed to Toul methods.

"WAS A BUILDER OF HOTELS.

Death of Robert Stafford, Propri-
etor of Noted IIostelrh'K.

New York, Dec. 18. Robert Stafford,
senior member of the firm of Stafford,
"Whittaker & Company, the most extensive
hotel proprietors in the United States,
died shortly before noon today at the Hotel
Netherlands or Blight's disease. He had
been suffering from the complaint for two
years past and during that time had been
practically an Invalid.

Mr. Stafrord was forty-nin- e years old
and was born in Huntington, Canada, but
at an early age moved to Uufralo, N. "S.

It was in that city that he began his career
as a hotel proprietor In 18SO, when he
assumed the management or the Mansion
House, in which hotel he retained an
interest up to the time or his death.

He built the Stafford House in Buffalo,
was proprietor of the Tift House, and later
constructed the Richmond Hotel, which
was soon afterward burned down, and on
its sight now stands the Iroquois Hotel.

After the destruction of the Richmond
Air. Stafford came to New York city and
formed a partnership with lir. Whittaker.
The rirm put up the big Imperial Hotel
on Broadway, which structure marked
the beginning of the modrn and hand-
some hotels Tor which New York is d

rained.
After establishing the success of the

Imperial, Messrs. Stafford and Whittaker
took the management of the Hotel Nether-
lands, Fifth avenue and Fifty-nint- h streets,
which, after failure in other hands, was
made one of the leading hostelnes or New
York.

About a year ago the firm extended its
interesf-t- o Philadelphia, where the new
Walton Hotel, which has proved a big
success, was opened. The firm con-
templated new hotels for other cities, when
Mr. Stafford's illness compelled him to
cease active attention to business.

SHOT 1I1K YVKONG MAX

Drunken Janitor Started Ont to Mur-
der Sewing Machine Aijcnt.

Charlotte, X. C, Dec. 18. W. G. Lake,
of Knoxville, Tenn., who has been em-

ployed for three months past in the Singer
sewing machine ofrice inthiscity as book-
keeper, was shot down at his desk today
by L. J. Kirk, janitor or the city hall
building.

The bullet passed through Lake's body
enlenug just over the heart and lodging
tinder the skinonhls back. He wascarried
to his boarding-hous- e across the street,
where two physicians attended him. He
Is still living, but the chances Tor his re-
covery are very slim.

Kirk went into theorrice with the inten-
tion of killing T. B. Mangum, the city
agent, Mangum had taken a sewing
machine rrom Kirk's house because Kirk
had failed to pay the installment money,
and that incensed him.

At the time Kirk entered the office
Mangum was at dinner. Lake was post-
ing books at Ids desk and answered Kirk's
questions, when Kirk, without warning,
drew a pistol and shot him. Kirk was
drunk at the time. He is locked up.

GOBBLED Ur BY SUGAR TRUST.

Sale of the Woolson Spice Com-

pany Confirmed.
Toledo. O., Deo. 18. The local officials

of the Woolson Spice Company confirm the
report of the sale of thex company's
property to the American Sugar Kefining
Company, but they will not give par-

ticulars.
The company was established in 18S2

with a capital stock of $180,000, which
has since been increased to $300,000. Its
plant covers a square of ground and is
estimated to be worth In the neighbor-
hood of $2,000,000.

It was the intention to keep the deal
a secret until January 1, in order to al-

low the promoters to secure a majority
of the stock.

Killed at a Dance.
Wrightsville, Ga., Dec. IS. A difficulty

occurred at a dance "Wednesday night be-
tween two bio,hers named "Webb and
AIfoiu.0 "Wood and Thomas Mixson, all
young men. The next day the parties met
and the difficulty was renewed, result-
ing iii the killing of one of the "Webbs and
tjip serious wojnding of the other, who
may die. The other parties are now in
the hands of the sheriff awaiting an in-
vestigation.

A Practiced Eye.
"By gol," said the farmer, "for a man

who was raised In town, you got the quick-
est eye in kechln' a squirrel movln' round
through the trees I ever see.' ' "

"All in practice," said the city man. T
have been watching the ballet through the
foliage of high hats for years." Indlau-apoli- s

Journal.
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To and the
of the Dr.

in are the $3
Is Not It

1, and Will No Be

The extension of tlie S3 rate beyond the
limit which Doctor McCoy first .set for
it, that is, November 1, was made neces-

sary by the crowds or people who thronged
tlie ofrice during the concluding days or
October. It Doctors McCoy and Cowden
had been twenty doctors instead ot two
doctors they could not have begun to have
cared Tor all the people during the last
two or three daysof the month. Many were
turned away. It is not part of Doctor Mc-

Coy's plan to hurry patients, to nave his

offices uncomfortably crowded or tocompel
patients to wait long hours berore seeing

their physician. "When lie made the ex-

tension of the rate, therefore, he made
the time ample and generous two full
month- - ror the very purpose of avoiding
any more such scenes as thoe that char
actenzed the concluding days of October.

Ample notice having been given that
the opportunity positively closes January
1, and that it will under no circumstances
or on no condition be extensled beyond that
date, Doctor McCoy desires to add em-

phasis to the purpose of this extension, to
avoid the scenes of hurrying and confusion
which were so annoying to patients and
physicians alike. Dr. McCoy respectfully

asks, for Ids sake and for their sake, that
all tho?e who desire to avail themselves of

the opportunity of the $3 rate make their
application at onee, rather than wait until

the last few ilays of tbe month.
Doctor McCoy desires that no person be

denied this opportunity, ne has doneall
in his iKwer to make the limit of time ,
known, and those who come during the
last days or December and rind it is physi-
cally impossible ror Doctor McCoy to see

them will have only themselves, to blame,
when, after January 1, they are obliged
to pay Doctor McCoy's regular Tee, for
while Doctor McCoy's orrice and Doctor
McCoy's practice are permanent in Wash-

ington, the period during which advant-
age can be taken or the $3 rate is not
permanent; it ends positively with the
end of the year.

All who pluce themselves under
treatment berore January 1st will
be trented until cured at the uni-

form rate of 3 a mouth. This rate
covers all expense ot examination,
treatment aim medicines and in-

cludes Deafness and all diseases.

MUKK 11KAKS
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51. V. .McDonough lOU Ulst St.
n. w., messenger In quartermaster Gen-
eral's Ofrice: "I had been deaf for eight
or nine vears. Dirrerent treatments had
given me only temporary relief. I, could
not hear what people were talking about
even when tliev were standing uite near
me- - 1 had to ask people constantly to
repeat their questions to me, and then I
rmiuentlv misunderstood.

"When 1 went to church I found it
to hear the sermon. Last Siinday

1 sat ten pews away from tlie ministerand
Heard everv word plainly. Thanks to the
treatment or Doctors McCov and Cowden,
HEARING HAS KEEN COMPLETELY
KESTOKED TO ME. I can distinctly
understand ordinary conversation and all
noises about me."

M. C. 1206

21st St. n. w. Cured of

Deafness.

RESTORING HEARING lO
JARS TOTALLY DEAF.

O. W. Bailey, tilt 7th st. sw.:
"Mv left car was totally dear when I went
to "Doctors McCov and Cowden. I could
not hear a sound with it. My right ear
was nearlv as bad. in Dotti, ears 1 had
blowing sounds. My rrlends had to
shout at me berore I could understand. I
could hear the sounds or their voices when
tliev were talking near me, but 1 could not
distinguish the words.

"Alter a thorough course of treatment
1 am now able to hear again perfectly in
mv right ear. WITH MY LEFT EAR.
THE EAR THAT WAS TOTALLY DEAF,
the ear with which I could not heara single
sound. 1 CAN NOW UNDERSTAND ALL
WORDS, when spoken In the ordinary
tone or voice.

"I had to give up stenography, as I could
not understand the person dictating to
me. I am verv grateful to Doctors McCoy
and Cowden for my wonderful restoration
to hearing."

I1AD BEEN DEAF MORE
THAN' E1ETEEN YEARS.

Mrs. M. A. Kir by. Camp Springs,
I'rlnce George's county, Md.: "I had been
dear ror more than 15 vears. I could not
hear the dinner bell or even the church
bell, l could not hear the preaching in
church. I was obliged to give up enter-
tainments and very largely the company ot
rriends. Arter beginning treatment with
Doctors McCoy and Cowden the rirst im-
provement 1 noticed in my hearing was
when 1 began to understand the conver-
sation at the table. 1 can now hear the
closing or the door, the ring or the door
bell, the electric cars, the ticking ot the
clock. The loud sounds made by wagons
on the street, which formerly 1 could
scarcely hear at all, now cause me great
annovance. 1 can once more hear the
preaching In church, and I can once more
understand distinctly and take part in all
conversation My rrlends all notice and
speak or the wondcrrul improvement that
has been made In my hearing."

J. P. STELNER CURED OF
TOTAL DEAFNTESS IS LEFT EAR.

J. 1. Stelner.of the firm of Hamil-
ton & Co., manuracturing tobacconists,
Alexandria. Va.. says: "I should be Indeed
ucgraterul ir I did not add my testimony
to the vast number or those who have
stated in the public prints that Doctor
McCov cured them ot Dearness. When
1 went to Doctor McCoy I was totally deaf
in my tert ear. a rnend urged me to go
to him, and L placed myself under his
care. I tirst realized mv hearing was
coming back by making a test with a
watch. I continued the test with the
watch, holding it against my ear until I
round 1 could hear as well with the lert
ear, which was totally dear, as I could
with my right ear. The restoration ot
my uearing has been complete."

IS EMPHASIZED

Avoid Hurrying Confusion During
Latter Days Month While McCoy's
Offices Washington Permanent,
Opportunity Positively Closes Janu-
ary Under Circumstances
Extended.

McDonough,

DR. McCOY'S RECORD,
The Six Yeum of Preparation.

Matricutantat University or.Vewrortr.1876i irsi nonor man in his class 1879
Winner or faniots Loorms prize, i'ehru- -

afi'. 1879
Candidate for Belle vue Hospital appolnt- -

meut.March 1S78
Choseiibycompetitlvcexaminatlon.open

to all the doctors or the world, residentphysician of Eellevue Hospital.
March 1879Uuruig service at Bellevue elected visit-la- cphisician to training school fornurses.April iggQ

Served as resident physician to Eellevue
1879-188- 0

oluuy mhospitaiaor London and l)ubhn.lfc81

Formulation or regular treatment for
cnrotiic troubles as a reaultof hospital

-- xoerlence 1883
?oriiiuiaiioi! of regular treatment forthe cure of catarrhal, bronchial andlung diseases 1883
AiiuuuiicuiueututDr McCoy's cures firstintroduced voluntarily by n

journalists, with pictures and iutcr- -
- v,w of Pat''ents cured. April 1884tr McCoy treatingovercne thousaudpa-tlen- tsa month 1683Extension of ofrice facilities by employ- - .

mentorstudentsfroni Bellevue lfcS6-18S- 8
The second visit to Europe for furtheihospital study and Inspection:

Eervingin the laboratories of Pror Koch,at Berlin iggn
Btudy in Charitie Hospital or Berlin aud

KoyalCIinicunderVoiiBergmaun 1891
Formulation or a system of medicine

based on the discovery or poison iu theblood as the origin or disease 1891
Ine system perfected by applicationana ueriment in cases selected fromr. McCoy's practice 1892
Tne world startled by Dr. McCoy's

or a cure ror Deafness. Sep-
tember 1805

Locution Of a uprm.ini-n- r nnflnnnl nrnn- -

ticeiu Washington March ::hiS98

I5 GJLiX $W$

Rev. L, L Smith, 606 6th St.

s. w. Cured of Deafness.

KEV. ilK. SiUTU XESTIflKS.

Kev. L. L. Smith, 606 6th rw
clergyman oC the Church of the United
Brethren: "For 18 months I had been so
hard or hearing that 1 could not under-
stand ordinary conversation, and I found
great difficulty in attending to my every-da- v

duties. "Dr. McCoy has completely
restored mv hearing. I most heartil
recommend his treatment- -

COLLD NOT UKAR THE
VOICES OFHER CHILDREN:

Mrs.H. .Mnrcev.Cherryaaie, va"lwas so dear wheal went to Dr. McCoy for
treatment Uiat I could not hear the bell
ring or a whistle blow. 1 could not Rear
the children speaking in the same rwm.
I had been dear Tor three years. 1 had
ringing noiies in my head, which

me very much and made me very
nervous, i went to Dr. McCoy because I
had read or the many w nderful cure he
had made of those who had been deaf. I
can now hear the ticking and the striking-o-

the clock, sound- that were lost to me
entireiv berore; l can hear my children
talk afid understand what they are say-
ing; I can hear the ringing or the bells and
the whittles blow. My hearui; Is already
nearlv perfect and 1 shall continue under
treatment until it is completely restored.''

I1AU CATARRH OF THE
STOMACH FIVK TEARS.

Mrs.MuryDono an. 211.1 C'lmmplnin
ave. n.w.. "The week before I went to
Doctors McCoy and Cowden I fainted rrom
weakness. I h- -d suffered frin Catarrh
or the Stomal h Tor rive-- ye-r- . X had tried
all orts of remedies without any benefit.
I had My food soured on my
stomach and distressed me Much of the
time I was not able to attend to my work-M- v

tongue was constantly coated, and my
eyes were yellow. I am now free from
pain, my tongue and eyes are clear, I eat
and digest my food with comfort and I
reallv leel like another being. I heartily
recommend Doctor McCoy's treatment.'

CJ RING CURON" IC D YSi'EPSIA.

Mrs. S. Fitzgerald, 208 8th st.sw.i
""For years i had teon a chrome sufferer
rrom Indigestion. I had a great deal
or pain in the pit or the stomach Often
1 could hardly get my breath. I raised
much gas. In fact. I suffered all the
agonies of a dyspeptic- - I feared that my
case was Incurable, as all the remedies I
used gave me no relief. I read of the- --.. xi.ri.a tho Tl.,.
.i.lll iuci ...-- . ...j.. nui--l bUCIE

treatment. 1 have no more pain or dis-
tress. I have no indigestion and no rais-
ing or gas. 1 am perfectly well agaiyi
alier years or sun- - .tpu distress.

DR. 31ct:or CURING ASTHMA.

lotin I'nliner, 608 Callen st. ne.t
"For 15 years I suffered from Asthma.
All the dirrerent remedies which I triedgave me only temporary relieL Some-
time'' 1 would choke up so that I would
be obliged to get up in the night in order
to breathe at all. Shortly arter I began
the treatment under Doctors McCoy and
Cowden Improvement began, and toilay
1 am Treer rrom the trouble than I have
been at this season tor the past 13 years."

COPIES OF DR. MCCOY'S MONO-GRAP- H

ON" DEAFNESS WILL UK
iLVILED OX APPLICATION: TO
THOSE DIRECTLY' INTERESTED IN"
THE CURE OF THIS COND1TTONT.

i

Readers of tne aion'OGRAPU vif
DEAKN'ESSare to bear tnisln uilntu
in .Measles, sennet .Fever, uron-en-

ana Jt'nenmonin tne tnrout is
Involved ana tne Inflammation ex-
tending from tne tnroat Into tne
Enstacnian Tunes ana causing: UeaJ-ne- ss

is catarrnai rrom tlie doctor's
standpoint. Tne pnrase "Catarrhal
orlsuTMn tne MONOGRAPH is usea
in tne scientific ana not in mat
popular sense m wnicn Catarrtx
is so commonly regaraea as a
disease of tne neaa ana tnrout.

McCoy System of Medicine,
rEKMAN-EN- OFFICES

DK. McCOY- - NATION At TRACT! CE.

DR. J. CRESAP McCOY,
DR. J. M. COWDEN,

CoQsnltiiii; IfhyJclan!U

715 13th Street Northwest,
I Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,1 to 5 p. ui.,6 to 3

I p. m., daily. Sunday, 10 a. in. to 4 p. in.


